Abstract. Job search through online matching engines nowadays are very prominent and beneficial to both job seekers and employers. But the solutions of traditional engines without understanding the semantic meanings of different resumes have not kept pace with the incredible changes in machine learning techniques and computing capability. These solutions are usually driven by manual rules and predefined weights of keywords which lead to an inefficient and frustrating search experience. To this end, we present a machine learned solution with rich features and deep learning methods. Our solution includes three configurable modules that can be plugged with little restrictions. Namely, unsupervised feature extraction, base classifiers training and ensemble method learning. In our solution, rather than using manual rules, machine learned methods to automatically detect the semantic similarity of positions are proposed. Then four competitive "shallow" estimators and "deep" estimators are selected. Finally, ensemble methods to bag these estimators and aggregate their individual predictions to form a final prediction are verified. Experimental results of over 47 thousand resumes show that our solution can significantly improve the predication precision current position, salary, educational background and company scale.
Introduction
Following the effects of the global financial crisis in 2008, large financial institutions have collapsed. Knowledge workers, even in wealthiest countries have to worry about losing their well-paid, full-time jobs, and cannot easily find similar ones elsewhere. An effective e-recruiting engine can help job seekers easily access recruitment opportunities and reduces the recruitment labor by providing suitable items which match their personal interests and qualifications. It also frees companies from information overload and advertisement cost. The key module for a dynamic e-recruiting engine is job matching system which makes an effort to engage the unemployed who are well suited to the vacancies to be filled.
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In this work, we evaluate the job matching problem as a classification problem. This is to identify a job seeker's current employment detail (the last position in the resume) by their previous employment history. The framework of our solution is constructed by several modules based on keras [3] and sklearn [9] , and can be practically deployed and easily verified. Through empirical evaluation, we show step by step how to intensify the solution and get a better performance than a baseline manual rule-based job matching system.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Section 2 we survey the related literature to give an overview of the research background. In Section 3, we introduce the dataset description. Then we propose the feature extract methods and the machine learned models in Sections 4 and 5 respectively. In Section 6, we report two ensemble methods and analyze the empirical results. Finally, the paper is concluded in Section 7 with our future work.
Literature Review
Job matching system is a kind of recommender system. Recommender system was first introduced by Resnick and Varian [10] who pointed out that in a typical recommender system people provide recommendations as inputs, which the system then aggregates and directs to appropriate recipients. After that recommender systems are being highly accepted in various industries and academic areas and are gaining momentum over the years. In general, recommender systems are applied in various domains (such as books, digital products, movies, music, TV programs, and web sites) and help users to find content, products, or services by aggregating and analyzing suggestions and behaviors from other users [2] [6] . In a detailed survey paper [6] provided researchers with the stateof-the-art knowledge on recommender system including real-world applications, recommendation methods, real-world application domains and application platforms.
For job matching area, many researches have been conducted to discuss different recommender system related to the recruiting problem as well [1] . Among them, Malinowski et al. [7] discussed a bilateral matching recommendation systems to bring people together with jobs using an Expectation Maximization (EM) algorithm, while Golec and Kahya [4] delineated a fuzzy model for competencybased employee evaluation and selection with fuzzy rules. Paparrizos et al. [8] used Decision Table/Naive Bayes (DTNB) as hybrid classifier. Though these system used many manual attributes and various information retrieval techniques, compared to our work which employed deep learning methods to accelerate the process of finding the most appropriate jobs, they still failed in keeping with the rapid changes in computing capability and machine intelligence. Similar to the work of Zhang et al. [11] , our work also tries to optimize the knowledge worker-position matching, considering various characteristics of knowledge workers. Compared to the work of Guo et al. [5] , Our solution is completely data-driven, without using exterior semantic tool (NLTK and DBpedia) like they did. Besides, our resume data are widely collected from various areas which makes our solution more universal and robust.
Dataset description
The dataset used was tapped from a job recommend game 1 and can be freely Table 1 is an example of resume with job seeker's personal information and work history. In particular, salary ∈ [0, 6], degree∈ [0, 2] while size means the company's scale. Our problem description can be shown as identifying a job seeker's current position (the last position in the resume) by their previous employment history.
Information Extraction from Resumes
There are three main kinds of features made up of 95 foundational manual features, 72 cluster features and 380 semantic features. In all, there are 551 features for each resume. 
Manual Features
In the beginning, a lot of manual features were designed. Some features are character type, some boolean values, others are numerical. For the example shown in Table 1 , the features include but not limited to gender, age, major, the details and changes of previous jobs, the age when first employed, the highest salary and so on. The values of character features were inputted into a dictionary, and numerical keys were used instead of the values when training.
Cluster Features
The design features can be transformed from characters to numerical keys, but similar phrases (such as software engineer and Android engineer) would never be identified. Thus, we train a Chinese Word2Vec model using all the resumes' text. And the average word embeddings of a phrases now can represent its semantic meaning. A simple K-mean method was used to classify phrases into 64 and 128 clusters. The last 5 job experiences in a resume were kept, each job experience consists of 7 phrases, including department, industry, position name, salary, size, type (is empty usually) and quarter (if a seeker works 4 quarters for a company will be marked as "quarter 4"). Some clusters are shown in Table 2 . The rest cluster features are document features. We use LDA to classify resumes into 32 and 64 topics respectively. In all, there are 72 cluster features. 
Semantic Features
Differently from cluster features, in this we try to find the semantic meaning of phrases and the potential relationship of the employment history directly. According to the common sense in NLP, the meaning of a word is decided by its context and similar words have similar contexts. Thus, we transformed the work experiences of a resume into a ordered list of (n*7+3) phrases (n experiences in a resume with 3 extra phrases including age, major and gender). Assume each Chinese phrase as a word and each list of phrases as a sentence, after word2vec training, each Chinese phrase would be presented by a vector of 10 dimension and an example of similar semantic meaning is shown in Table 3 . Random Forests (RF) is an ensemble learning method using the general technique of random decision trees. Each tree in the ensemble is built from a sample drawn from the training set and the best split is picked among a random subset of the features. XGBoost (XGB), a short form for "Extreme Gradient Boosting", is an optimized distributed gradient boosting library designed to be highly efficient, flexible and portable. The grid search results of Results of RF and XGB are shown in Figure 2 . After analysis, we find that 473 features are used in XGB while only 163 features are selected by RF.
Deep Estimators
LSTM is a recurrent neural network which is well-suited to learn from experience to classify, process and predict time series. CNN is formed by a stack of distinct layers that transform the input volume into an output volume through Convolutional layers and Pooling layers. The architecture of our CNN is as shown in Figure 3 . 
Ensemble Method and Results Analysis
Bagging is one of the earliest and simplest ensemble based algorithms. Usually, individual classifiers will be combined by taking a simple majority vote of their decisions. Assume that there are three classifiers to make a positive or negative predication. We improve the bagging method (named IBagging) by voting according to the sum of decision probabilities and can easily be extended to multi-class ensemble. Without any information retrieval techniques and machine learning methods, the basal manual rule will recommend the most frequent label as the recommend item. Then, we can measure our resume-job matching solution in two ways. One is precision, whose goal is to cover as many of correct positions. The results are as shown in Table 4 . By analyzing the experiments, we can find that XGB performs best among four basal estimators with longest training time, while CNN model convergences in shortest time with acceptable precision. In the meantime, our solution benefits from both bagging methods and our semantic unsupervised feature extract method. As we know, lots of resume-position pairs may not appear in testing data, but they are reasonable and often quit similar to those correct pairs over the training dataset. Thus, the other evaluation method, recall for Top-N recommendations is used to evaluate different matching solutions. In this case, recall is the proportion of the correct position from the testing dataset. There are 32 possible position for a resume, with their probabilities given by classifiers, the solution recommends top N positions to a given resume, and reports recall for various values of N . The results of Top-N are as shown in Table 5 . The results shows a significant improvement in recall for Top-N using IBagging method compared to the baseline method. In this paper, we have considered the resume-job matching problem and proposed a solution by using unsupervised feature extraction, surprised machine learning methods and ensemble methods. Our solution is completely date-driven and can detect similar position without extra semantic tools. Besides, our solution is modularized and can rapidly run on GPU or simultaneously run on CPU. Compared to a manual rule-based solution, our method shows better performance in both precision and Top-N recall. Our code is now public and can be tapped from Github 3 . In the future, with more information to be snatched from website, our solution could be extended by including location information, professional skills and description of requirements from both job seekers and employers.
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